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This quick tour provides a brief introduction to the EMBL-EBI's PRoteomics IDEntifications database, PRIDE.

Learning objectives:

- Have a basic understanding of PRIDE and how it can help you gain access to protein identifications from mass-spectrometry-based proteomics experiments.
- Have a basic understanding of the PRIDE submission pipeline.
- Knowing where to find out more about PRIDE.

What is PRIDE?

The PRIDE [2] (PRoteomics IDEntifications [3]) database is a publicly-accessible repository for proteomics data, which covers: protein and peptide identifications (including post-translational modifications), protein and peptide expression values and supporting evidence from mass spectrometry [4] (both peak lists and raw data [5]).

PRIDE is a core member in the ProteomeXchange (PX) consortium [6], which provides a standard framework for the submission and dissemination of mass spectrometry (MS)-based proteomics data to public-domain repositories. PRIDE acts as the initial submission point of MS/MS data. Datasets are then submitted to ProteomeXchange via PRIDE and are handled by expert biocurators. PRIDE also integrates the data into other resources such as UniProt [7].

Finally, the PRIDE team is responsible of the development and maintenance of several tools to help you to submit your data: PRIDE Converter 2, PRIDE Inspector and the ProteomeXchange submission tool.
What does PRIDE contain?

What does PRIDE store?

PRIDE [2] aims to represent the submitter’s original view of the data. PRIDE stores:

- **Processed identification results** [8]: peptide and protein identifications, including post-translational modifications (PTMs);
- **Mass spectrometer output files** [9]: both raw data [5] and peak list [10] files;
- Quantification values: peptide and protein expression values (if available);
- **Metadata** [11]: technical and biological metadata;
- Other files related to one submission: gel images, scripts, etc

Why do we need PRIDE?

The PRIDE [2] database is one of the main public repositories for proteomics [12] data that have been generated by MS approaches. In addition, PRIDE is leading the ProteomeXchange consortium.

Various journals in the field strongly support, and some even mandate, deposition of MS-based proteomics data into a public proteomics repository such as PRIDE (or others from the ProteomeXchange consortium). This enables researchers to understand, and potentially reproduce, experiments described in a particular publication. It also allows you to reanalyse mass spectra data as protein sequence databases and search-engine toolkits improve.

In addition, PRIDE provides proteomics data to other data resources such as UniProt [13].
Searching and getting data from PRIDE

Searching using PRIDE Archive

You can use the main PRIDE Archive [14] website to search across datasets, and a list of project summaries will be shown as a result. (See Figure 2).

![Search results for search term 'stress' in the PRIDE Archive website.](image)

Figure 2 An example search results list for the term 'stress' in the PRIDE Archive website.

Search terms (in the case of terms controlled by an ontology [15]) may not match directly with the original annotation [16] of a dataset, but a match can be inferred using the ontology hierarchy. For example a search for 'brain' will also retrieve datasets annotated with 'hippocampus' or 'cerebral cortex'. In those cases the search term will be shown in brackets behind the original annotation.

Project summary

A project summary includes all the metadata [11] for a dataset. For example:

- Project accession [17] (dataset identifier [18]);
- Title;
- Description.
A link to download the data files is present in the upper right-hand corner (see Figure 3).

**Project : PXD000442**

**Summary**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th>Chr16-HPP. Shotgun Analysis improvement. JPR HPP Special issue 2013. MCF7 Cell line.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description</strong></td>
<td>The Chromosome 16 Consortium is integrated in the Human Proteome Project that aims to develop an entire map of the proteins encoded by the human genome following a gene-centric strategy (C-HPP) to make progress in the understanding of human biology in health and disease (B/D-HPP). To do this study four human cell lines were selected, MCF7 epithelial cells, CCD18 colon fibroblasts, Ramos and Jurkat B and T lymphocytes respectively. In particular, this subset Read more</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sample Processing Protocol</strong></td>
<td>See details in reference PMID : 24138474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Data Processing Protocol</strong></td>
<td>See details in reference PMID : 24138474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Project Tag</strong></td>
<td>Human Proteome Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contact</strong></td>
<td>J. Alberto Medina-Aurion, Proteomics - Bioinformatics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Species</strong></td>
<td>Homo sapiens (Human)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tissue</strong></td>
<td>MCF-7.cell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disease</strong></td>
<td>breast ductal adenoma breast cancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Instrument</strong></td>
<td>LTQ Orbitrap Velos TripleTOF 5500 LTQ Orbitrap Bruker Daltonics mass series Thermo Fisher Scientific instrument model</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Software</strong></td>
<td>Proteome Discoverer 1.3 ProteinPilot Software Protein Pilot v4.2 Proteome Discoverer 3.1 Proteome Discoverer 1.3.0.0 DataAnalysis 4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Modification</strong></td>
<td>iodosacetamide derivatized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Quantification</strong></td>
<td>Not available</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 3 An example of a project summary, corresponding to dataset PXD000442.

**Downloading data using PRIDE Archive**

For each project dataset in the [PRIDE](https://www.ebi.ac.uk/training/online) Archive there is a link to download all the available data files. (Figure 4).
Individual files of a dataset can be downloaded via HTTP [19], FTP [20] and, if possible, Aspera [21]. In the case of processed result files (PRIDE XML [22] or mzIdentML [23]), these files can also be opened directly using the PRIDE Inspector Java webstart in order to visualise them.

### Submitting data to PRIDE

PRIDE enables you to submit protein and peptide identification/quantification data, with the accompanying mass spectral evidence, which is due to be published in a peer-reviewed publication. The main focus of PRIDE is to support the deposition of shotgun MS/MS proteomics datasets.

The current way of submitting data to PRIDE is following the PX consortium guidelines [24]. For more information, see Get help and support on PRIDE [25].

Figure 5 (below) shows an overview of the submission process.
Figure 5. Overview of the submission to MS/MS datasets to ProteomeXchange via PRIDE.

PRIDE datasets are kept private by default, allowing journal editors and peer reviewers to access PRIDE without their data being made available to the general public. As a result, PRIDE is now the recommended submission point for proteomics data for several journals, including *Nature Biotechnology* [26], *Nature Methods* [27], *Molecular and Cellular Proteomics*, [28] and *Proteomics* [29].

PRIDE tools

PRIDE Converter 2

PRIDE Converter 2 is a Java open source tool that can be used to convert a variety of popular proteomics [12] data formats (search engine output files [30], such as Mascot dat [31], X!Tandem [32] xml [33]), into well-annotated PRIDE XML [22] files (Figure 6). It is freely available from the PRIDE Converter 2 download page [34].
Figure 6 The PRIDE Converter 2 tool.

PRIDE Converter 2 is available to download from the project website [35].

PRIDE Inspector

PRIDE Inspector is an integrated desktop application for visualising and assessing the quality of a dataset (it supports the following data formats: mzML [36], PRIDE XML [22] and mzIdentML [23]). It is freely available from this PRIDE Inspector zipped folder [37].
Figure 7 PRIDE Inspector showing a result file from dataset PXD000447.

PRIDE Inspector is available to download from the PRIDE Inspector project's website [38] (Figure 7).

**ProteomeXchange Submission Tool**

The ProteomeXchange Submission Tool is a Java open-source tool that can be used to submit data to PRIDE (as part of the ProteomeXchange consortium). It annotates and transfers the files to the EBI. It is freely available from the ProteomeXchange submission page [39].
The ProteomeXchange Submission Tool is available to download from the Proteome Central website (Figure 8).

**PICR**

The Protein Identifier Cross-Reference (PICR) service is a web application that provides web and programmatic (SOAP and REST) access to a mapping algorithm based on 100% sequence identity to proteins from over 98 distinct source databases (Figure 9).
Figure 9: Screenshot from the PICR web application

PICR is available from the project website [40].

Your feedback

Please tell us what you thought about this course. Your feedback is invaluable and helps us to improve our courses and thus enhance your learning experience.

Get help and support on PRIDE

Support

- For more information on how to use PRIDE, see the PRIDE Archive Help Overview [44].
- There is a more detailed course in Train online about how to do ProteomeXchange submissions via PRIDE.
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If you have any questions about PRIDE, email the pride-support [at] ebi.ac.uk (PRIDE support) team
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